Pre-Qualification Criteria for LNG Transportation

- **Financial Turnover:**
  - The Average Annual Financial turnover of the bidder during the last 3 years ending 31st March of the previous Financial year should be at least as follows:
    - Rs.100,00,000 (Rupees One Crore only)
    - Net worth of the bidder as per latest audited annual financial results shall be positive.

- **Past Experience:**
  - Bidder must have experience in transporting not less than 2,500 MT (Two Thousand Five Hundred Metric Ton) per annum of hazardous liquids like Liquefied Ammonia, Liquefied Petroleum Gas, Liquefied Natural Gas, Liquefied Carbon Di Oxide etc. in tanker lorries for one or more organizations during any one of the last five years, as on date of opening of Techno Commercial bid. Bidder shall enclose copies of:
    - Work order
    - Experience certificate and
    - Performance certificate (shall contain work order quantity and completed quantity with value), issued by the contractee with the bid as documentary evidence. For this purpose the documents from organisations of similar standing as AGL, or organisations of sound financial capability and having status of principal employer; or Govt./Quasi Govt. Depts./ Pvt. Ltd. companies, who do their work mainly through tendering system shall be considered for acceptance.
  - Bidder shall have control (either own or by way of lease) as on the date of opening of prequalification cum techno-commercial bids, at least ONE tanker lorries fitted with insulated/uninsulated tanks having capacity of around 15 MT, fabricated with low temperature carbon steel BS 1501 224 460B or equivalent or proof of purchase of the same. The tankers shall have a valid license from respective authority, for transport of LNG. The tankers shall have an insulation thickness of 100 mm polyurethane foam with aluminium cladding and shall conform to the requirements of SMPV (U) rules of 1981. In case the tankers are not insulated at the time of submission of bid, bidder shall undertake in his bid to carry out insulation of the tankers at his cost for use by AGL before commencement of the work. The tanker Lorries shall be not more than 5 years old as on the date of opening of Prequalification cum techno-commercial bid and shall have all valid statutory licenses/permits for transporting LNG. Documentary evidence in support of the above shall be furnished along with the bid.
General Remarks

- Bidder is required to provide the following documentary proof in support of meeting Pre-Qualification Criteria along with their technical bid:
  - 1) Annual reports containing Audited balance sheets and Profit & Loss statement, in the first instance itself, in support of their fulfilling the qualification criteria. (In case of audited annual accounts for the financial year 2018-19 are not available, the provisional annual accounts duly certified by Chartered Accountant to be submitted)
  - Bidder shall furnish documentary evidence covering similar work mentioned above, but not be limited to
    - Copies of work orders/ relevant pages of contract/SOR,
    - Proof of Completion / completion certificate indicating value of work completed against above order, in support of their fulfilling the qualification criteria.
  - Other relevant documentary evidence for all the above mentioned criteria. (As applicable for the tender)
  - All documents furnished by bidder in support of meeting the experience criteria of PQC shall be: EITHER “Duly certified by Statutory Auditors of the Bidder or a practicing Chartered Accountant (not being an employee or a director or not having any interest in the bidder(s) company/firm) where audited accounts are not mandatory as per law.

*Adani Gas Limited reserves the right to change these terms and conditions at any time without prior notice.*